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high percentages of Bombay mace, (as judged from the ethyl-ether extractive) giving
refractive indices of 1.4800 or higher. It would hence appear that, while the existent
of a refractive index be.ow 1.4700. pointe to the presence of Bombay mace, the finding
of a higher reading than this cannot be regarded as evidence of the absence of Bombay
mace. ^'
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,^ ^0 «"•« of Bombay mace, the resins^m to beless readi y dissolved by petrolic ether than the fats. When these last are removed Spetrolic ether, the subsequent xtractior by ethyl-ether gives a nnmber which is highly

characteristic It may be that alcohol, on account of it^ great solvent power for rising
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Investigatory work done by Mr. Valin. since *^e above was written, has demons-trated certain points oimp<,rta.ice in regard to d, uls of operating. These are brTe^^
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inadvisabihty of drying the sample at 100°—110° C. before extractingthe fat and resins. Such treatment tends to make the extraction difficult
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'"^"*'' " *^'®<'"'* ^ ^""^ t° 'OMtant weight, and an exposureof ,rom 24 to 4« hours at 110° C. i.- required

exposure

3. Extraction with netrolic eiher is not usually complete in less than 16 hours.
4 The use of alcohol instead of ethyl other, gives a. somewhat higher extr -tive-but shows less Characteristic difference between genuine and Bombay mace than doesether. For this reason it i9 not recommended
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Samples of known origin »
" essentially true mace *.'.'.'.'*'"

30
mixed with true and wild mace

. , .

.

95
" variously adulterated ......... 43

Tot'l
—

Their study would appear to justify the following standard, for ma^
1. Irue mace is the dried arillus of Myristiot. fragrans (Houttyn.) It containsnot mo,^ than three (a p^ .ent. of total ash. and not more than halTof one^S

itll ?5. ±""^l""'
•'' hydrochloric acid. Its crude fiber content does noVexSDoven \t } per cent,
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tho ethyl-ether extractive does not exceed fiye

S ^nt
extractive by both solvents, does not exccxi tWrty three (33)

2. Macassar mace is the dried ariJus of myristica argentea (Warb.)
3. Bombay Mace, ,s the dried ariUus of myristica malabarica (Lamarck.) This

dtrivXl" ^*'""^* •" '"^•^" ^*^ *^« """^ «- t"^* '«^. or otacr m^clearly declares its presence, and approximate percentage ant
^*

It IS recognized that the limited number of samples 0. .-tified origin indnded inthis report, leaves much to be desired in the way of assured knowledge ff thTlimS ofvariation which may obtain in different samples of the maces stud^, where tEawthe production of different soils and localities. At the eame time, I am conTinSTth^no injustice will be done to importers by official adoption cf the very libVr^rstTdards

I would respectfully recommend publication of this report as Bulletin No. 849.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Tour obedient servant,

A. MoGILL,
Chief Analytt.
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